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Challenges
Lynx	Op>cal	Assembly	

Angular	resolu,on	(on-axis)	 0.5	arcsec	HPD	(or	be:er)		

Effec,ve	area	@	1	keV	 2	m2		(met	with	3-m	OD)	

Off-axis	PSF	(grasp),		
A*(FOV	for	HPD	<	1	arcsec)	

	
600	m2	arcmin2	

Science Driven Requirements 
•  Large	effec,ve	area	is	achieved	by	nes,ng	a	few	

hundred	to	many	thousands	of	co-aligned,	co-axial	
mirror	pairs.	

•  Must	fabricate	thinner	mirrors	to	allow	for	greater	
nes,ng	of	mirror	pairs	and	larger	effec,ve	area	
while	reducing	mass		

		
•  These	thin	mirrors	must	be	be:er	that	0.5”	HPD	

requirement.	

•  Must	mount	and	coat	these	thin	op,cs	without	
deforming	the	thin	op,c,	or	must	be	able	to	correct	
deforma,ons.	

 
 	

Chandra did it! Why can’t Lynx? 



Challenges
•  Systems	engineering	

•  Error	budgets	
•  Defining	local	and	global	structures	and	alloca,ng	
requirements	to	each	

•  Understanding	and	mi,ga,ng	coa,ng	stresses	

•  Structures	and	moun,ng	
•  Epoxy	creep	
•  Alterna,ve	pinning	techniques		
•  Different	challenges	for	sub-assemblies	and	
aggrega,on	

•  Thermal	control	of	the	assembled	telescope	

•  Community	mirror	metrology	(and	calibra,on)	assets	
•  Gravity	distor,on	(for	example)	during	mirror	
metrology	is	much	worse	than	Chandra	

	

M.	Pivovaroff	(SPIE	2016)	

Example	

L.	Cohen	(OWG	Talk	2016)	



Overcoming Challenges
3	Viable	Lynx	Mirror	Architectures	Studied	

• 	Full	Shell	(K.	Kilaru/USRA/MSFC,	G.	Pareschi/OAB)	

• 	Adjustable	Op,cs	(P.	Reid/SAO)	

• 	Meta-Shell	Si	Op,cs	(W.	Zhang/GSFC)	

One	of	these	will	be	selected	for	the	Design	Reference	Mission	
Concept.	Addi>onal	feasible	concepts	will	be	included	in	the	Final	
Report	to	the	Decadal.	

Must	Develop	Technology	Matura>on	Plan:	

• Define	State-of-the-art			

• Matura,on	(and	development)	Milestones	

• 	Schedule	&	Cost	



Lynx Mirror Assembly

Scha:enburg	talk	to	NASA	PCOS	SIG,	04/2016	-	Modified	

Deposi,on	(MSFC,	XRO)	

Thermal	Forming		
(GSFC,	SAO)		

Piezo	stress	
(SAO/PSU)	

Si	Op>cs	(GSFC)	

Magne,c	&	deposi,on	
stress	(NU)	

Full	shells	Assembly	

Segments	

INTEGRATION	

CORRECTION	

FABRICATION	

Segmented	Wedge	Assembly	 Meta-Shell	Assembly	

Ion	implant	stress	(MIT)	

Ion	beam	

Ion	beam	

Implanted	
layers	

Top	bearing	N2	

Glass	 Bo:om	Bearing	

Air	Bearing	Slumping	(MIT)	Full	Shell		
(Brera,	MSFC,	SAO)	

Ion	beam	
figuring	(OAB)	

Tes>ng/Simula>on/Modeling	
	

Tes>ng/Simula>on/Modeling	
	

Tes>ng/Simula>on/Modeling	



Full Shell Status (G. Pareschi & Team - OAB) 
Same	approach	used	for	Chandra,	but	mirrors	(shells)	need	to	be	thinner	
•	Limited	(<200)	number	of	shells	(produced/assembled)	
•	Azimuthal	symmetry	of	the	shells	(measure/correct)	
•	Coa,ng	effects	are	mi,gated	by	the	symmetry	
•	Primary	and	secondary	surface	can	be	joined	or	detached	
	

Some	issues	to	be	inves>gated	
•	Large	shells	need	to	be	thicker:	thickness	drives	the	mass	of	the	assembly	
•	Large	shells	are	not	easy	to	sustain	during	manufacturing	
•	The	surface	correc,on	and	coa,ng	process	may	be	more	difficult	 Integra>on	into	the	Shell	Suppor>ng	

System	

Fine	grinding	to	correct	the	out	of	
roundness	and	longitudinal	profiles	
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Figure 17:  (A) The pitch tool operating on a section of the shell#4. (B) The tool structure with the 3MTM TrizactTM 568XA  
fixed on the pitch. (C) The 3MTM TrizactTM 568XA pyramids size evolution during the time.  

 
Figure 18: Flat fused silica sample figured with Filled Bonnet R40 (first line) and then polished with the pitch tool with Trizact 
overlayer (after 3, 6, 9, 12 and 18 minutes). Measurements are taken in 5 different positions. (A) MFT 10x results. (B) MFT 
2.5x results.  

The 3MTM TrizactTM abrasives feature an engineered surface of patterned, microscopic three-dimensional structures 
resembling pyramids. As the abrasive is used, the tops of the pyramids wear away, continually exposing fresh abrasive. 
As an example, in Figure 17C is reported an images of the pyramids top face at the beginning and after 258min of 
polishing.  The advantages of this fixed abrasive for our process are the high removal rate and the low SSS in 
comparison with standard polishing technique. Moreover, as demineralized water is used instead of slurry, there is a 
huge gain in process cleanliness. Different kind of 3MTM TrizactTM abrasives has been tested, compatible with the 
starting condition of the shell. In particular, the results reported in the following were achieved with 3MTM TrizactTM 

Film Disc Rolls 568XA (white).  
 
This polishing technique gave nice results both in terms of duration and surface quality in the test activity carried out on 
flats samples of fused silica. The process was tested on flat samples with starting quality similar to the shell#4 (around 
70 nm RMS and around 1 micron PTV), on samples where the standard grinding down to D1 wheel was realized and on 
samples where a bonnet pre-polishing has been realized by means of the Zeeko IRP1200 machine at INAF/OAB. In 
Figure 17A and 17B the results of this last procedure, as applied on flat samples, are reported. The final RMS is around 
1.96 � 0.44 nm RMS for the MFT 2.5x (4mm scale) and 0.92 � 0.13 nm RMS for he MFT 10x (1mm scale) after just 
21 minutes staring from 13.62 ��1.46 nm RMS and 7.12 ��2.65 nm RMS respectively (achieved with the bonnet pre-
polishing). The features left by the Bonnet tool clearly visible in the MFT 2.5x maps are progressively removed. Scaling 
these results to the shell, the expected polishing time was reduced to 8 hours. With a correct adjustment of the relative 
movements of the pitch tool with respect to the sample it was possible to manage the mid-frequencies removal. These 
results correspond to the pink data set of Figure 19A. These results, based on bonnet pre-polishing, are compared to the 
others acquired during polishing tests on flat samples in different configuration. All the data have been acquired on the 
millimetre scale (MFT10x data) in five different reference positions of the sample during different steps of the polishing 
time. The three red curves are related to the 3MTM TrizactTM 568XA polishing of sample surfaces with the initial RMS of 
around 70nm RMS. The reduction of the peak to valley of the surface is quite slow, of the order to tens of hours while 
the RMS decreases to less than 2 nm RMS in more than 15 hours. The data acquired during the polishing of a grinded 
are with D3 and D1wheel are reported in green. In this condition, there is a huge improvement in the process 
performances, probably related to the starting quality of the surface. Nevertheless, the temporal scale does not consider 
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A[er	the	grinding,	the	use	of	spinning	bonnet	tool	has	been	
successfully	implemented	on	the	precision	lathe	to	obtain	the	

profile		
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the grinding time and the peak to valley error is far away from the target values with an expected converging time of 
more than 15 hours for D1 case.  
 
The best results are achieved on the surface where the Bonnet pre-polishing was operated. In this case the convergence 
of the process is almost immediate both in terms of RMS and PTV. Furthermore the pre-polishing activity was just a 
matter of few hours. These results are quite promising as soon as they are scaled to the shell size. In any case, if 
necessary, a final step of standard pitch polishing (with loose instead of fixed abrasive) can be foreseen.     
 
Due to the shell fracture, it was not possible to operate on all the shell, as the pitch tool could be damaged passing above 
the fracture. As a consequence and due to the limited amount of time remained, only two simple tests have been done. 
The process has been tested in the first case on an azimuthal shell section (S1) of around 12cm with the azimuthal 
movement realized manually (see Figure 17A). Moreover, in the second case, the polishing has been carried out on a 
small section (S2) with the shell fixed.  
 
In the first azimuthal section (S1), the process was operated in steps of 6 minutes and monitoring the micro-roughness. 
The pitch tool frequency was set to be 15Hz, with amplitude of 2 mm. The achieved results are compared to the expected 
ones in Figure 19A. The data set relevant to the shell is reported in blue colour. The process performance was a little 
worst than expected but, due to the very ‘delicate’ polishing configuration, should be considered very promising. Starting 
from a surface with an RMS 19.7 ��2.9 nm and a PTV of 224.7 � 149.8nm (top part of Figure 19B), the final RMS is 
1.2 ��0.3 with PTV equal to 10.6 ��3.5 nm (Bottom part of Figure 19B). Moreover, residual the print-through of the 
3MTM TrizactTM 568XA pattern is related to the difficulties in the ‘manual’ lifting-off the tool from the surface in this 
preliminary raw configuration. Due to the not-optimized pitch tool configuration and to the manual action, no significant 
improvement in the mid-frequency was evidenced in this area (see Figure 20A). The residual profile with respect to the 
Wolter-I configuration of the hyperbolic section is reported on the left, while the data relevant to the parabolic one 
(clearly smoothed by the bonnet polishing) are reported on the right.  
 
In the second azimuthal segment (S2), the process was monitored in two steps at 30 min and 210 min. The pitch tool 
frequency was reduced to 15 Hz but the stroke increased to 10 mm. The target of this test was to evidence the mid-
frequency removal. This procedure is effective but the results are not homogeneous all along the shell profile. Better 
results were achieved near the intersection plane, probably due to a better shaping of the pitch tool in this area. In this 
zone, the emerging step feature is related to the abrasive pattern on the polishing pad, which is not adapted for this fixed 
polishing configuration.  
 
These results are promising. The proposed technique can be certainly applied for the future shells development. 
Moreover, the finalization of the polishing activities on an azimuthal section on the shell#4 will be the basis for the test 
of the next IBF phase, providing a realistic test configuration.       
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19: (A) Mean PTV and RMS (MFT 10x) as acquired in five different reference positions all along polishing steps on 
fused silica samples with different starting conditions (red, green and pink). In blue are reported the data of the shell#4. (B) 
Examples of MFT 10x maps as acquired at the end of the bonnet polishing on the shell and after the last run of polishing with 
3MTM TrizactTM 568XA on S1 azimuthal segment of the shell#4.   
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The standard Bonnet tools are inflated, kept at constant pressure during the polishing and oriented to the right precession 
angle by the Zeeko software. Clearly, this configuration was not possible on the lathe and rubber filled Bonnets have 
been purchased, while the precession angle fixed manually. The results of the tests operated on the Zeeko IRP 1200 
@OAB show that better results are expected both in terms of removal rate and surface micro-roughness with the Inflated 
Bonnet. In particular, the removal rate of Filled Bonnet is around 40% less than the Inflated Bonnet. Therefore, as on the 
shell#7 were removed around 5microns of material (in correspondence of D30 finishing level) in about 80 hours by 
means of an R40 inflated Bonnet, on this shell#4 an equivalent polishing time was expected for removing around 
2microns of material (in accordance with the D20 finishing level). For safety reason it was not possible to manage 
polishing runs lasting during the night and the process was divided into steps. In addition, in order to avoid problems in 
the intersection plane region, the activity was divided for parabola and hyperbola section into two different phases. The 
activities started from parabolic section.   
 
In Figure 16A it is reported the Bonnet polishing configuration for the shell with the bonnet tool mounted directly on the 
spindle of the lathe. The micro-roughness was monitored during the process and the results, reported in Figure 16B, are 
relevant to the parabolic section. The Bonnet polishing activity was stopped after 78 hours of operations, as the 
improvement was no more effective. After around 40 hours the slope of the curve started to decrease. The Bonnet tool 
was exchanged with a new one, as the re-dressing operations was not possible on the lathe. This operation did not solve 
the problem: it was probably related to the slurry density measured well outside the standard range at the end of the 
process with the Zeeko IRP1200 equipment. In figure 16C is reported the dependence of the removal rate with respect to 
the slurry density as resulted during dedicated test carried out in OAB. The reference density value is 1.012 g/cm^3.  
 
Unfortunately, during the metrological phase until the last run of bonnet polishing, the shell was broken due to a wrong 
carriage movement. The breakage passes through the shell height completely and the OOR of the shell resulted to be 
very much worse. On the other hand, the longitudinal profiles remained almost unchanged. An UV curing adhesive 
(Panacol Vitralit 6128) for Fused Silica was used to fix the shell and to allow at least a limited test of the next polishing 
phases.  
 
After the bonnet polishing, the next phase should have been dedicated to the mid-frequency removal and to the micro-
roughness reduction trough the high frequency movement of a pitch tool along the shell optical axis. The lapping tool 
was realized with a layer of pitch (pre-shaped in conical configuration) with a layer of abrasive fixed with bi-adhesive 
(Figure 17B).  A final shaping step has to be realized on the surface to polish, heating up a little bit both the substrate and 
the tool. The diagonal strip pattern, with 1cm height, has been selected in order to prevent mid-frequency appearance on 
the tool during this operation. In principle, working all along the shell, the effect of this pattern should have been 
smoothed down.  
 
     

          
Figure 16: (A) the shell on the lathe with the Bonnet tool mounted on the spindle of the lathe. (B) The micro-roughness 
evolution as measured during the bonnet polishing (Rq and Rz). (C) The dependence of the removal rate with respect to the 
CeO2 slurry density. The point indicated with a star corresponds to the measured value of the slurry at the end of the 
polishing phase. The squares correspond to test results operated on the Zeeko IRP1200 machine @OAB where the slurry 
density can be controlled.   
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The	superpolishing	
made	more	effec,ve	
using	3M	Trizact	
abrasive	tapes	

Superpolishing	,me	
much	improved:	
mean	PTV	and	RMS	
(MFT	10x)	In	blue	are	
reported	the	data	of	
the	last	tests	on	
shells#4	compared	to	
the	typical	,me	
needed	for	simple	
pitch	tool	(in	black).	Trade-off	study	on	moun>ng	

configura>on	successfully	completed	 •  Con,nue	to	op,mize	the	configura,on		

•  The	en,re	polishing	process	(including	the	ion-figuring	correc,on)	is	
being	tested	on	dummy	shells		

	
•  Wai,ng	for	(expected!)	funds	from	ASI	for	the	development	of	a	

representa,ve	breadboard	based	on	2	shells	to	be	X-ray	tested	based	
on	the	moun,ng	configura,on	

Reduced	Superpolishing	Time	

 
 
Full Shell Status



CorrecEng slumping errors 
Control mirror figure to ~ 0.5 arcsec HPD 

• Mounted	adjustable	mirror	0.4	mm	thick,	
112	piezo	cells	
	
• ACF	bonded	electrical	connec,ons	

Adjustable OpEcs Status (P. Reid & Team - SAO) 

Rela>ve	Correc>on	
Le[	–	slumped	mirror	figure	=	figure	to	be	corrected	(~	7	arcsec	HPD	@	1keV,	
1	surface);			Right	–	measured	(using	metrology)	difference	between	imparted	
figure	correc,on	and	desired	figure	correc,on	(~	0.5	arcsec	HPD)	

Cri>cal	proof-of-concept	aspect	met	for	adjustable	X-ray	mirrors.	S>ll	lots	
to	do	before	0.5”	HPD	op>cs	can	be	realized.	



Adjustable OpEcs Status

•  Slumping	to	high	precision	Wolter-I	mandrel	
•  Implement	side	mirror	mount	

•  Modeled	and	designed,	parts	being	ordered	
•  Incorpora,on	of	next	level	of	back	surface	electronics	integra,on	

•  Insula,ng	layer	with	conduc,ve	vias	and	narrower	gap	between	piezo	cells	
•  0.2mm	vs	1.0mm	
•  Mirrors	in	fabrica,on	now,	~	288	piezo	cells	(5mm	x	5mm)	

•  Repeat	op,cal	mounted	mirror	test	describe	on	previous	slide	with	higher	fidelity	mirror		
•  Single	mirror	X-ray	test	

•  Extend	single	mirror	mount	to	mirror	pair	

•  Incorporate	row-column	addressing	via	ZnO	thin	film	transistors	printed	directly	on	mirror	
•  Mount,	correct,	align,	and	test	mirror	pair	at	MSFC	SLF	with	target	1	arcsec	HPD	1	keV	performance.	



1.		40,000	Mirrors	 2.		12	Meta-shells	 3.			1	Assembly	

1.		Precision-
polishing	of	Mono-
crystalline	silicon.	

2.		Coa,ng	to	
maximize	reflec,vity	
w/o	distor,on.	

3.		Alignment	using	
four	precision-
machined	spacers.	

4.		Permanent	
bonding	w/o	
frozen-in	distor,on.	

Four	Technical	Elements	

Three-Level	Hierarchy	

Two	Founda>onal	Principles	
1.		Mono-crystalline	silicon	can	be	
processed	determinis,cally	because	it	
has	no	internal	stress.	

2.		An	X-ray	(curved)	mirror’s	loca,on	and	
orienta,on	are	kinema,cally	determined	
by	four	points.	

Silicon Meta-Shell Status (W. Zhang & Team - GSFC) 



•  The	meta-shell	op>cs	have	been	shown	by	STOP	(structural,	thermal,	and	op>cal	performance)	analysis	to	meet	
•  Mass,	effec,ve	area,	FOV,	and	stray-light	requirements,	
•  Structural	requirements	to	survive	launch,	and	
•  Thermal	and	gravity	release	requirements	to	preserve	PSF	on-orbit.		

•  The	four	technical	elements	have	been	validated	by	building	and	X-ray-tes>ng	mirror	modules,		

	achieving	2.2”	HPD	as	of	Dec	2017.	

•  Further	refinement	for	all	four	elements	is	needed	to	meet	PSF	requirements.	

2.2”	HPD	image,	
Full	illumina,on	with	
Ti-K	X-rays	(4.5	keV)	
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Done	

On-going	

Status	and	Expecta>ons	

Lynx	rqrmnt	

Silicon Meta-Shell OpEcs Status 



•  Charter	from	STDT	chairs	calls	for	a	
recommenda,on	for	“one	Primary	Mirror	Op,cal	
Assembly	architecture	to	focus	the	design	for	the	
final	report	and	iden,fy	any	feasible	alternates.”	

	

•  The	Lynx	Mirror	Architecture	Trade	(LMAT)	Working	
Group	represents	scien,fic	and	technical	leadership	
across	academia,	NASA,	and	industry	

•  Full	signed	charter:		
Lynx	Op,cs	Trade	Study	

*	*	*	

Lynx Mirror Architecture Trade 



LMAT	Process:	

•  Kickoff	Telecon	with	Steering	Group	

•  Kickoff	Telecon	with	the	LMAT	Working	Group	

•  Establish	consensus	criteria	for	a	successful	trade	outcome	

•  Descrip,on	of	op,ons	for	evalua,on	

•  Evalua,on	of	Science,	Technical,	and	Programma,c	criteria	

•  Reach	consensus	by	LMAT	Consensus	Members	on	evalua,on	

criteria,	risks,	and	opportuni,es	

•  Reach	consensus	via	Consensus	Member	recommenda,on	

•  LMAT	delivery	recommenda,on	to	the	STDT	by	7/13/18		

•  Using	JPL-facilitated	Kepner-Tregoe	process	(JPL	contributed	effort)	
•  Each	op,cs	technology	will	be	evaluated	against	the	decision	criteria	by	programma,c,	technical	and	science	teams	
•  Trade	criteria	is	chosen	by	the	full	LMAT	team	and	requires	consensus	from	the	‘Consensus	Members’	

Lynx Mirror Assembly Trade Study



Facilitator 	 	 	 		
Gary	Blackwood	 	 	NASA	ExEP/	JPL	

	
Consensus	Members		

Members	at	Large	
Mark	Schattenburg 	MIT	
Advocates	
Kiran	Kilaru		 	 	USRA	/	MSFC	Full	Shell	
Giovanni	Pareschi 	INAF	/	OAB 	Full	Shell	
William	Zhang 	 	NASA	GSFC 	Silicon	Meta-shell	
Peter	Solly 	 	NASA	GSFC 	Silicon	Meta-shell	
Paul	Reid 	 	Harvard	SAO 	Adjustable	Segmented	
Eric	Schwartz 	 	Harvard	SAO 	Adjustable	Segmented	
	
Science	Evaluation	Team	(SET)	
Daniel	Stern 	 	NASA	JPL 	 	 		
Frits	Paerels 	 	Columbia	University	
Ryan	Hickox	 	 	Dartmouth	
	
Technical	Evaluation	Team	(TET)	
Gabe	Karpati 	 	NASA	GSFC 	TET	Lead	
Ryan	McClelland 	 	NASA	GSFC 	structural/thermal	
Lester	Cohen 	 	Harvard	SAO 	structural	
Gary	Mathews 	retired 		Kodak 	systems	engineering	
Mark	Freeman 	 	Harvard	SAO		thermal	/	SE	
David	Broadway 	 	NASA	MSFC	 	coatings	
Dave	Windt 	 	Company	 	coatings	
Marta	Civitani 	 	OAB 	optical	design,	test	
Paul	Glenn 	 	Company	 	metrology	
Ted	Mooney 	 	Harris 	polishing	
Chip	Barnes 	 	Ball 	systems	engineering	
	
	
	
	

Programmatic	Evaluation	Team	(PET)	
Jaya	Bajpayee 	 	NASA	ARC 	PET	Lead		
John	Nousek 	 	Penn	State 		
Karen	Gelmis 	 	NASA	MSFC 	 	 		
Steve	Jordan 	 	Ball	 	 	 		
Charlie	Atkinson				 					 	NGAS	
	

	Subject	Matter	Experts,	Observers	and	Guests	(not	inclusive):	
Denise	Podolski 	 	NASA	STMD 		
Rita	Sambruna/Dan	Evans 	NASA	HQ	
Terri	Brandt/Bernard	Kelly 	NASA	PCOS	
Vadim	Burwitz	 	MPE	
Susan	Trolier-McKinstry 	Penn	State	
Casey	DeRoo 	 	U.	Iowa 		
Kurt	Ponsor 	 	Mindrum 		
TBD	 	 	 	Optics	Working	Group	
TBD	 	 	 	Optics	Working	Group	
		

Steering	Group	
Feryal	Ozel 	 	University	of	Arizona		
Alexey	Vikhlinin 	 	Harvard	SAO 		
Jessica	Gaskin 	 	NASA	MSFC	
Robert	Petre 	 	NASA	GSFC	
Doug	Swartz 	 	NASA	MSFC	
Jon	Arenberg	(Bill	Purcell/Lynn	Allen)	NGAS	(Ball/Harris)	
Jaya	Bajpayee 	 	NASA	ARC 	consensus	member	
Gabe	Karpati 	 	NASA	GSFC 	consensus	member	
Mark	Schattenburg 	 	MIT 	consensus	member	
		

Lynx Mirror Assembly Trade Team



LMAT F2F – Reach Consensus on Trade Criteria

Face-to-Face	Trade	Criteria	Mee>ng	
	
•  Date:	March	21	(1pm-5pm	–	or	later	as	needed)	–	22	

(8am-2pm)	

•  Loca,on:	Hilton	Chicago	O'Hare	Airport,	10000	W	O'Hare	
Ave,	Chicago,	IL	60666																

•  Dublin/London	Room	

AGENDA	
•  Day	1:	Develop	consensus	on	trade	criteria	

	

•  Day	2:		
•  Reach	consensus	on	trade	criteria;		
•  Introduc,on	of	mirror	architecture	op,on	that	will	be	evaluated	in	
the	trade		

•  Slides	should	address:	
•  Descrip,on	of	flight	architecture	
•  Current	state	of	the	technology	(recent	manufacturing,	test	and/or	

analysis	results)	
•  Plans	between	now	and	early	2020	(prior	to	Decadal)	
•  Anything	else	the	advocate	considers	important	for	LMAT	to	know	



Thank	You!	
h:ps://wwwastro.msfc.nasa.gov/lynx/	



Mechanical  
Design

Integrated Science Instrument Module 

Internal	strut	
design:	

Mono-prop	
tanks	

Internal	
contamina,on	
door	&	gra,ngs	
mechanisms	

Chandra	
Heritage	
Considered	

X-ray	
Microcalorimeter	

Filter		
wheel	

Magne,c	
Broom	

Op,cal	
Assembly	 Outer	Door/

Sunshade	

X-ray	Microcalorimeter	Designs	

Gra,ng	Array	

Thrust	tube	
design:	

Focal	Plane	
Assembly	

Calibra,on	
sources	

Compressor	on	
separate	tower	
(vibra,on	isola,on)	

Deck:	to	be	
a:ached	to	
movable	table	
and	focusing	
mechanisms	

Bipod	cryostat	
supports	

Filter	wheel	X-rays	in	from	telescope	

X-ray	calibra,on	
source	electronics	
(high	voltage)	

70	cm	OD	

~100	cm	OD	

S.	Bandler,	
NASA	GSFC	


